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Olfactory Training of Worldwide
Assurance Personnel

Quality

By John H. Simpson and Anna S. Dubaniewicz, Avon Products Inc.,
Suffern, New York
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e propose to discuss the problems involved

over the world and the solution we have devel-
oped for one of the most perplexing of them. How
do we go about selecting and training quality
control personnel with the needed olfactory
skills in order to staff this myriad of locations?

A typicrd mrnruticturing company producing at
only one site baa relatively simple quality assur-
ance needs. An on-site quality assurance depart-
ment can check the specifications of both in-
coming raw materials and outgoing finished
products in a more or less stmightfmwaml man-
ner. Traditional wet and instrumental methods
are satisfactcny for insuring qurdity.

If that cnmparry is in the cosmetic and toiletries
business, however, the necessary analyses are
considerably mom complex. In addition tn the
more routine physical and chemical measure-
ments, there must be a subjective olfactory eval-
rration of incoming fragrance compounds as well
as nther critical raw materials. Then the process
must he repeated as cosmetics and toiletries are
manufactured and prepared for shipment. Fi-
nally, stocks of raw materials and finished goods
in inventory must be evaluated periodically to
ensure maintenance of quality.

As the number of manufdmring locations in-
creases, quality assurance becomes more com-
plex. If the sites am within close geographical
proximity to one another, it may still be feasible
to operate out of nne quality control labmatnry.
Consider, however, a multi-national corporation
with twenty-three manufacturing locations in
twenty-one countries on six continents. In addi-
tion to manufacturing sites, finished goods are
kept in inventory in warehouses in many other
lncations.

The primary qualF1cations of personnel chosen
fnrqurdity control work are those laboratory skills
invnlved with traditional wet and instrumental
methods such as titration or GK. Sensory eval-
uation is not a primary consideration, themfom

qnality control personnel may not be suited for
sensory evaluation.

The question was how to go about determining
qualifications fnr hose employees who will exer-
cise senrmy evaluation responsibility rmd then to
devise a system tn train qualified novice person-
nel. The multiple locations provided as large a
challenge tn a training pmgranr as did the design
of the training program itself. There were no per-
sonnel dedicated solely to the training pmgmm
and fme to travel more or less continuously to all
training sites worldwide. It was also deemed im-
practiczd to transpmt quality control personnel to
a centmd location for a training program. In con-
sidering these restrictions, the pmgrsm was de-
signed in such a way that it could he conducted
by correspmdence.

The written material was designed to be read-
ily understandable to personnel with little or no
sensory evaluation experience, Since obtaining
explanations or answering questions was likely to
involve international come spondence, the course
was implemented in such a way as to enable the
quality assurance managers to supervise the
training program without any formal education in
sensory evaluation.

The pmgrsm as developed is divided into four
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phases: panel screening, panel training, panel
qualification and prmel maintenance.

Phase I is concerned with the effoti necessary
tn identify personnel with the potential to be
trained fnr sensory evaluation work. Phase II
consists of eight lessons of formal panel training
stndied Wriodiccdly over sixteen months through
which personnel with potential for this type of
work were trained in the methods used for sen-
sory evaluation and given a fluniliarity with the
types of materials with which they will be work-
ing. In Phase III, panelists am challenged by a
practical examination of what they have learned
in the context of prnblems similar to thnse they
wif] handle in quality assurance work. During
Phaae IV, sensory evaluation problems which
arise in the course of rnutine quality assurance
work will be addressed and suggestions offered
for impmvement.
Phaee l-Panel Screening

Phaae I is performed with the aid of an odor
testing kit. In order to determine whether an in-
dividual has the potential of sensnry evaluation
work, them are three characteristics we look fnr
in a potential csndidate. The first is odor mem-
ory, i.e., the ability to remember and associate
odors smelled at snme time in the past. The sec-
ond characteristic is the ability to discriminate
smong similar odors. The third is sensitivity. The
individuzd must be able to determine the relative
concentration of specific fragrance notes. Ac-
cordingly, the screening kit consisted of six sam-
ples to test ndor memory, nine trisngles to test
discrimination and three triangIes to evafuate the
prospective panelist’s ability to judge concentra-
tion. These kits were prepared in quantity and
distributed tn the twen~-tbme Incations initiafly
participating in this prngram.

The WentY-three QA managers were asked tn

give the odor screening test tn pdentkd candi-
dates at their lncations. The quali~ most needed
was a good sense of smell which the odor
screening test was designed to discover. It was
necessary tn administer the test to a wide varie~
of employees in order to obtsin a psnel of at least
five people. This was the minimum number of
qualified personnel necessary to insure that a
panel would be available to make olfactory deci-
sions. Potential candidates included technicians,
secmtsries, msnagers and manufacturing people.

Detailed instructions for administering the test
were provided to the managers. One sample or
trisngle at a,time was to be presented to the can-
didates. They were allowed tn work at their own
pace. When everyone war finished, the manager
would present the next trinngle. Mention was
also ~ade in the msnager’s instruction guide in
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rdkrence tn details such as stnring the test kit at
4CPF, sllnwing the kit to come to ronm tempera-
ture before administering the test, dipping the
blntters evenly, and the proper way to fill out the
test sheet.

As noted before, Part I of the odor screening
test evaluated odor memo~. This portion pre-
sented the candidate with six odors such as ce-
darwood or rose, each nf which should be famil-
iar based upnn experience in daily life. The can-
didate was given a blotter dipped with one of the
six materials and asked to identify this aromatic
material. The candidates were told tn work at
their own pace snd permitted tn mtum to previ-
ous blotters ifdesimd.

Part 11of the odor screening test was called the
triangle. This is the portion that tested the ability
of the candidate tn discriminate among similsr
odors. Each trisngle consisted of two arnmatic
materials which were. the ssme and one that was
different, but quite similar in type. Examples
would be galbanum versus gafbanoI extra or
Florida versus California orange oil. Each trian-
gle was presented nne at a time tn the candidate,
who was allowed as much time ss was necessary
to choose the one diHerent material.

The third part of the odor screening test wss
the sensitivity section. All three items in each
triangle were of different concentrations. The
three tests cnnsisted of a pmfnme compound at
tfme dif%mmt concentmtions, a cwmpound con-
taminated with three levels of csmphor and the
ssme compound contaminated with three levels
of aldehyde C-16. The candidate was asked to
identify the strongest snd the weakest concen-
tration in each triangle. This measures the ability
to detect concentration diKerences.

A test score of 85% nr better wsa needed in
order for a candidate to be selec~d as a member
of the panel.

Phaee il-panal Training

Once selected, the members of the panel en-
tered Phase II of the worldwide liagmnce tmin-
ing prngmm. This second phase of the psnel
training program consists of eight lessons.

Each lesson consists of twelve aromatic mate-
rials, general instmctions for handling, a brief
historical introduction to the aromatic materials
and the categmy intn which they fall, a detailed
technique for olflictory evaluation, a glossary of
fragrance terminology snd a fragrance descrip-
tion summsry sheet.

The general instmctions for handling educate
the panelists in how to keep the materials fresh
and free fmm contaminating. The brief historiczd
intiduction was written in rm engaging snd in-
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teresting manner to capture the attention of the
panelista and give them an enlarged scope and
respect for the lesson being presented. The
twelve aromatic materials were carefully chosen
ta represent often used ingredients and com-
monly found notes in Avmr fragrances. An examp-
le would be the citrus category which consisted
of bergamo~ lemon, petitgrain, orange, mandarin
and D-limonene. The categories become pr-
ogressively more difficult going fmm simple flor-
als ta weedy notes, spice notes, and animal notes
along with a variety of commonly used synthetics
falling into a specific category, and essentird oils
and absolutes.

All aromatic materials are distributed and
studied at a concentration often percent in DEP.
The detailed technique for olfactary evaluation
describes a method of smelling that will elimi-
nate the amount of variability irr external condi-
timrs that could lead to a misjudgment in percep-
tion.

A very simple glossary of fragrance terminol-
ogy wae alsa provided with each lesson in order
ta provide a means by which the panelists could
describe their experience since in most cases,
they bad no previous experience in verbally de-
scribing their olfactmy perceptions. The panel-
ists were encouraged ta use the terms found in
the glossary when filling out the fragrance de-
scription summary sheet, which was provided
with each lesson. The description was to include
observations on three stages-topnote, middle
(body) and dry-down-of olfactory evaluation.
This smnmary shee~ which was a consensus of
the panelists descriptions was the means by
which Fragrance Coordination could monitor the
progress of the group. Each location received
immediate written feedback thanking them for
their effmt and critiquing summary sheet.

The fragrance description summary sheet re-
turns from various worldwide locations have
proven the program to be very successful. We are
especially pleased that we have been able to
communicate the information to the parrelists
without a physical presence in the various loca-
tiuns. The descriptions we have received of the
aromatic materials being studied are generally
accurate and reflect a good understanding of the
langnage of perfumery.
Pha8e M-Panel Qualification

Subsequent completion of Phase III is the final
step required to qualify a panel for sensory eval-
rration work. This phaae wae designed to test the
ability of the panel ta evaluate incoming receipte
of &agrance oils and samples of finished goods.
This phase is administered after the panelists
have been expased ta the eight lessons in com-
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mon per+ixnery materials. The panel was sent
five unknown perfume compounds. Using any
means available to them, they were asked to
identify the first compound which waa an Avon
perfume currently on the market. Olfactory eval-
uation allowed the panel to easily identify the
currently marketed fragrance. The panel checked
their anewer by comparing the CC curves of the
standard and the identified compound.

The next three compounds were presented as a
triangle and the panelists were asked to identify
the adulterated sample and also with what it was
adulterated. Again, olfactory evaluation waa suf-
ficient tu rdlow the panel to identib which fra-
grance sample was adulterated and also the
identity of the adulte. rant. The final perfume
compound was composed of just fbur aromatic
ingredients which were studied by the panel in
Pbaae H. The panel was asked to identify the four
aromatic ingredients which comprised the last
perfume compound.

Use of olfactory evaluation alone allowed the
panel to identify D-limonene, benzyl acetate,
and eugenol. Phenyl ethyl alcohol waa suspected
as the floral companent of the compound and was
confirmed by GLC.

Having successfully identified the five un-
lmown aromatic compmrnds of Phuse HZ-Parael
Qualifwatiors, the panel moved into Phase fV-
Panel Maintenance.

Conclusion

The need to provide a training pmgmrn in ol-
factmy evaluation for worldwide quality assur-
ance personnel was identified. Based upmr a
need for timely implementation of such a pro-
gram with a minimum disruption of the quality
assurance work schedule, such a pmgmrn was
developed. The worldwide fragrance, training
program is administered by correspondence.
Aromatic materials and complete instruction are
provided to enable each location to test prospe-
ctive panelists for olfactory potential, to
familiarize panelists with aromatic raw materials
which they are likely to encounter during their
quality assurance effort, to test the panels on
what they have learned and to assist the panelists
in any olfactory issues which may arise in the
course of their quality assurance effort.

Evaluation of the program to date indicates
success. The enthusiasm, dedication and elfart of
the personnel participating in this program en-
surws that our quality will be the best passible.

Addrese correspondence to John H. Simpson, Avon

Products, Inc., Divieion Street, Suffern, New
York 10901, USA. [+?
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